MENU

THE CHEF
RECOMMENDS
Set menu 1
Brined salmon à la ice cellar with whitefish roe
mousse L
Brined salmon à la ice cellar, whitefish roe mousse,
black bread and pickled beets.

Peppered steak L, G
Peppered beef tenderloin steak (150 g) with brandy-and-peppercorn
sauce and maison butter, vegetables and deep-fried potatoes seasoned
with garlic and herbs.

Crème brûlée G
Vanilla-flavoured crème brûlée with berries.

48.90

/ for PINS or Plussa card holders

L = Lactose-free

44.00

LL = Low in lactose N = Contains nut

M = Milk-free G = Gluten-free. Gluten-free foods are prepared in a non-dedicated kitchen.
Hotel Bonus Club Value Voucher price. Childrens’s portions -50% (under 12-years-old)

STARTERS
To begin your culinary journey,
would you like some starters?
1. Green salad M, L 5.90
Lettuce, cherry tomatoes, marinated spelt and beetroot, Torres white
wine vinegar and olive oil.

2. Escargots in garlic and herb butter 11.90
Escargots roasted in garlic and herb butter and fresh bread.
Adapt your dish: add €1 for Black Castello blue cheese.

3. Chanterelle soup L, G 9.80
Creamy chanterelle soup with vegetable shoots.

4. Brined salmon à la ice cellar with
whitefish roe mousse L 10.50
Brined salmon à la ice cellar, whitefish roe mousse,
black bread and pickled beets.

L = Lactose-free

LL = Low in lactose N = Contains nut

M = Milk-free G = Gluten-free. Gluten-free foods are prepared in a non-dedicated kitchen.
Hotel Bonus Club Value Voucher price. Childrens’s portions -50% (under 12-years-old)

SALADS
Our salads are made of fresh ingredients
and pamper your stomach.
5. Caesar salad L, Caesar mayonnaise contains fish 15.40
Green salad, croutons and parmesan shavings.
Adapt your dish: add €2 for goat’s cheese, cold-smoked salmon or chicken.

6. Chicken salad M, L 16.60
For PINS or Plussa card holders

14.90

Roasted chicken breast, lettuce, cherry tomatoes,
cucumber, marinated spelt and beetroot, chioggia beets,
Torres white wine vinegar and olive oil.

PASTA DISHES
Life is a combination of
magic and pasta.
– Federico Fellini –

7. Cold-smoked salmon pasta L 15.80
Linguine pasta with cold-smoked salmon and collard greens
in horseradish-flavoured cream sauce,
roasted lemon and parmesan shavings.

8. Tofu pasta M, L, G, N 14.80
Lentil pasta, marinated tofu, zucchini and little gem lettuce
with coconut sauce flavoured with harissa.
Vegan, contains nut.

L = Lactose-free

LL = Low in lactose N = Contains nut

M = Milk-free G = Gluten-free. Gluten-free foods are prepared in a non-dedicated kitchen.
Hotel Bonus Club Value Voucher price. Childrens’s portions -50% (under 12-years-old)

PIZZAS
Who wouldn’t like to be
as popular as the pizza?

9. Pizza Fantasia
Have your pizza as you like it.
Choose your favourite toppings.
Three toppings 14.30
Four toppings 15.30

Toppings L, G
Black Castello cheese
Double cheese
Goat’s cheese
Chicken
Ham
Pepperoni
Cold-smoked salmon
Pineapple
Capers
Sweet pepper
Onion
Cherry tomatoes

L = Lactose-free

LL = Low in lactose N = Contains nut

M = Milk-free G = Gluten-free. Gluten-free foods are prepared in a non-dedicated kitchen.
Hotel Bonus Club Value Voucher price. Childrens’s portions -50% (under 12-years-old)

MAIN COURSES
You cannot buy happiness, but you can always indulge in a
good steak. And that is really the same thing.
10. Peppered steak L, G 33.90
For PINS or Plussa card holders 29.90
Peppered beef tenderloin steak (150 g) with brandy-and-peppercorn
sauce, flavoured butter, mixed vegetables and deep-fried potatoes
seasoned with garlic and herbs.

11. Director’s steak L 26.90
Beef sirloin steak (150 g) with Black Castello cheese and
porter sauce, French fries, roasted corn,
onion rings and broccolini.

12. Minute steak L 23.90
Beef sirloin (150 g) with lemon and green peppercorn sauce, French
fries, onion rings, roasted corn and broccolini.

13. Flank steak L 21.90
Tender bavette steak with Korean BBQ and
blue cheese sauce, deep-fried sweet potato and mixed vegetables.

14. Gamekeeper’s escalope L 19.40
Breaded pork cutlet with chanterelle sauce,
French fries and mixed vegetables.

L = Lactose-free

LL = Low in lactose N = Contains nut

M = Milk-free G = Gluten-free. Gluten-free foods are prepared in a non-dedicated kitchen.
Hotel Bonus Club Value Voucher price. Childrens’s portions -50% (under 12-years-old)

MAIN COURSES
If you like our steaks,
you are bound to love these delicacies.
15. Mix & Grill for two L 50.00
For PINS or Plussa card holders 45.00
A dish for two containing beef sirloin, chicken breast, BBQ-flavoured
pork baby back ribs, corn, sweet potato, mixed vegetables, French fries,
chili pepper mayonnaise, blue cheese and BBQ sauce.

16. Fried liver L, G 17.60
Broiled beef liver with brown butter, bacon,
caramelised onion, lingonberries and mashed potatoes.

17. Chicken with goat’s cheese L 18.90
Chicken breast with goat’s cheese and porter sauce,
deep-fried sweet potatoes, mixed vegetables and pumpkin puree.

18. Roasted salmon fillet L 21.60
Roasted salmon with chanterelle sauce, puikula heritage potatoes
flavoured with dill butter, marinated spelt and beetroot.

19. Fried herrings L, G 17.20
Herrings fried in butter with whitefish roe mousse,
roasted lemon, mixed vegetables and mashed potatoes.

Our chef recommends
Ask the waiter for the chef’s recommendations for today.

L = Lactose-free

LL = Low in lactose N = Contains nut

M = Milk-free G = Gluten-free. Gluten-free foods are prepared in a non-dedicated kitchen.
Hotel Bonus Club Value Voucher price. Childrens’s portions -50% (under 12-years-old)

STREET FOOD
Our hamburgers are served
with your choice of French fries or salad.
20. Huviretki burger L 17.40
For PINS or Plussa card holders 15.60
Patty made of Finnish ground meat (150 g), chili pepper mayonnaise,
lettuce, tomato and marinated red onion. Additionally, coleslaw,
roasted corn and French fries.

21. Bacon BBQ burger L 18.60
Patty made of Finnish ground meat (150 g), bacon, cheddar, Korean
BBQ sauce and chili pepper mayonnaise, lettuce, tomato and marinated
red onion. Additionally, coleslaw, roasted corn and French fries.

22. Oumph! burger L 15.90
Oumph! soybean filling seasoned with BBQ sauce, coconut, lettuce,
tomato and marinated red onion. Additionally, fried little gem salad,
corn and French fries.

23. Chicken toast 16.90
Toasted bread with chicken breast, pineapple, garlic bearnaise and blue
cheese sauce, chilli jam and lettuce.

24. Chicken treat L 15.40
Deep-fried chicken fillets, onion rings and French fries. Additionally,
fried little gem salad with blue cheese sauce and chili pepper
mayonnaise.

OPTIONS FOR ADAPTING YOUR DISH!
Extra burger patty L, G 3.50
Bacon L, G 2.50
Goat’s cheese G 2.50
Cheddar G 1.50
Onion rings G 2.50
Broiled corn L, G 2.00
Fries L, G 2.00
Lattice potatoes L 2.00
Chili pepper mayonnaise L, G 1.00
Blue cheese sauce L, G 1.00

L = Lactose-free

LL = Low in lactose N = Contains nut

M = Milk-free G = Gluten-free. Gluten-free foods are prepared in a non-dedicated kitchen.
Hotel Bonus Club Value Voucher price. Childrens’s portions -50% (under 12-years-old)

DESSERTS
Having a meal without a dessert
is just eating.

For

25. Baileys cheesecake 7.90
PINS or Plussa card holders 6.90
Baileys cheesecake, strawberry sauce and
berries served in a glass jar.

26. Chocolate cake M, L, G, N 7.90
Pecan and chocolate cake, coconut cream,
berries and raspberry sauce
Vegan, contains nut.

27. Crème brûlée G 6.50
Vanilla-flavoured crème brûlée with berries.

28. Scoop of ice cream or sorbet with sauce 3.90
Check with your waiter for flavours.

L = Lactose-free

LL = Low in lactose N = Contains nut

M = Milk-free G = Gluten-free. Gluten-free foods are prepared in a non-dedicated kitchen.
Hotel Bonus Club Value Voucher price. Childrens’s portions -50% (under 12-years-old)

WINES

WE RECOMMEND
The official Suomi 100 centenary wines,
with labels adorned with parts of Tove Jansson’s
fresco Party in the Countryside:.
Wine Gallery Suomi 100 Champagne
France
An elegant and sophisticated champagne for small and large
celebrations.

12.90 / 12 cl
77.90 / 75 cl
For PINS or Plussa card holders 11.60 / 12 cl
For PINS or Plussa card holders 69.90 / 75 cl

Wine Gallery Suomi 100 Bordeaux Rouge
France
A well-structured and full-bodied red wine from Haut-Médoc in
Bordeaux; an excellent choice for both everyday and special occasions.

7.60 / 12 cl
45.90 / 75 cl
Wine Gallery Suomi 100 Bordeaux Blanc
France
Medium-bodied, with a youthful taste and rather a bouncy mouth-feel.
You can taste a hint of currant, herbs and smoke.

7.60 / 12 cl
45.90 / 75 cl

SPARKLING WINE
I only drink sparkling wine on two occasions, when I am in
love and when I am not.
– Coco Chanel –

Codorníu NV Cava
Spain
The official wine of the Spanish royal house makes an excellent aperitif
and festive toast. A dry light-bodied and well-balanced sparkling wine
with flavours of apple and peach.

6.60 / 12 cl
39.90 / 75 cl
For PINS or Plussa card holders 35.90 / 75 cl

Sartori Erfo Prosecco
Italy
This dry prosecco wine displays citrus,
apricot and pear.

12.90 / 20 cl
For PINS or Plussa card holders 11.60 / 20 cl

WHITE WINES
Wine is bottled poetry.
– Robert Louis Stevenson –

Pasqua Trebbiano
Italy
A fruity and fresh wine with a bouquet delivering citrus and a scent of
herbs. The taste is fresh, clean and fruity, with pleasant acidity.

6.20 / 12 cl
35.00 / 75 cl
For PINS or Plussa card holders 29.95 / 75 cl

Torres Natureo white wine 0,5 %
Spain
Intense fruity and floral bouquet with citrus, peach and green apple.
Fresh and elegant with lively acidity. Non-alcoholic.

6.00 / 12 cl
18.00 / 37,5 cl
Inception Irresistible White
South Africa
A semi-dry wine with a hint of citrus and a bright aftertaste. The acidity
and sweetness are exquisitely balanced.

6.60 / 12 cl
39.90 / 75 cl

WHITE WINES
A man who drinks only water has a, secret to hide from his
fellow men.
– Baudelaire –

Raimat Castell de Raimat Chardonnay
Spain
A quality wine from north-eastern Spain
with ripe peach and melon aromas.

7.10 / 12 cl
42.90 / 75 cl
Brown Brothers Tasmanian Sauvignon Blanc
Australia
A dry, fruity flavour with a robust mouthfeel
and aromas to match.

7.90 / 12 cl
47.90 / 75 cl
Kung Fu Girl Riesling
USA
Kung Fu Girl is not to be analysed but to be enjoyed
in good company and a relaxed atmosphere.

9.30 / 12 cl
55.90 / 75 cl
For PINS or Plussa card holders 49.90 / 75 cl

RED WINES
In vino veritas – in wine, truth.
– Pliny the Elder–

Pasqua Sangiovese
Italy
Earthy, medium-bodied with smooth tannins and hints of raspberry and
herbs. Aftertaste has a slight reminiscence of cherry.

6.20 / 12 cl
35.00 / 75 cl
For PINS or Plussa card holders 29.95 / 75 cl

Torres Natureo 0,5%
Spain
Lovely cherry red, aromas of pomegranate and currant with hints of
vanilla. Round, balanced and clean on the palate with soft tannins and
delicate acidity. Non-alcoholic.

6.00 / 12 cl
18.00 / 37,5 cl
Cecilia Beretta Ripasso Valpolicella Superiore
Italy
Full-bodied, rich and well developed red wine made with
the ripasso method in Veneto, Italy.

7.90 / 12 cl
47.90 / 75 cl

RED WINES
My only regret in life is that I did not drink more wine.
– Ernst Hemingway –

Las Moras Organic Malbec
Argentiina
Medium-bodied and fleshy organic wine with aromas of dried fruit,
especially prunes.

6.30 / 12 cl
37.90 / 75 cl
Inception Deep Layered Red
South Africa
Medium-bodied wine with low tannins,
with aromas of red berries.

6.60 / 12 cl
39.90 / 75 cl
The Velvet Devil Merlot
USA
Pleasantly soft on the palate, delivering aromas of
earth, blueberries, plums and pepperberries.

9.30 / 12 cl
55.90 / 75 cl
For PINS or Plussa card holders 49.90 / 75 cl

Castillo de Molina Pinot Noir Reserva
Chile
Aromas of ripe berries are followed by a medium-bodied
youthful flavour in the mouth.

7.10 / 12 cl
42.90 / 75 cl

DESSERT WINES
A bottle of wine contains more philosophy than all the
books in the world..
– Louis Pasteur –

Ferreira Late Bottled Vintage Port
Portugal
A sweet and very youthful taste fills the mouth with fruity flavours.
These are accompanied by soft aromas of chocolate, dates and figs.

9.00 / 8 cl
For PINS or Plussa card holders 8.10 / 8 cl

39.90 / 37,5 cl
Canti Moscato d'Asti 5,5%
Italy
A sparkling, slightly sweet Moscato d’Asti from Italy,
low in alcohol.

4.50 / 8 cl
39.90 / 75 cl

Also local selection of
beers, ciders and long drinks.

